BUSINESS FOR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2022

1. Approve the minutes of the Board’s meeting of Thursday, September 1, 2022
2. Authorize Then & Now Certificates and payment of warrants for Sheriff, Dog & Kennel,
and Coroner
3. Authorize the Commissioners to employ Zashin and Rich, LPA, as legal representation
for labor negotiations with Ashland County Sheriff’s Office employees
4. Authorize the following appropriations:

Clerk of Courts Computer Fees -

$3,510.00 to Fund #299, #2010 contract services
-for software changes and training for debt collections
for legal office employees

5. Approve an additional cost of $24,900.00 to be paid to Willig Tire Recycling from Fund
#151, Solid Waste District, for the Agricultural Tire Collection event
6. Accept a quote in the amount of $1,860.00 from Mowry Builders for the replacement of a
man door on the Sheriff’s side of the Maintenance Garage, to be paid from the Buildings
& Grounds Repairs line item
7. Approve the following transfers:

Jail Operations -

$1,424.60 from Fund #305, #1030 Worker’s Comp to #7010 medical expenses
$980.00 from Fund #305, #1080 clothing allowance to #7010 medical expenses
$40,000.00 from Fund #305, #9010 repairs to #7010 medical expenses
$1,043.12 from Fund #305, #9040 other expense to #7010 medical expenses
-for anticipated upcoming expenses

8. Accept a quote from VASU Communications in the amount of $32,193.00 for updates to
the Courthouse security system, to be paid from Fund #103, Capital Projects
9. Approve the following amendment to the employee health insurance plan:

Description of Change(s)

All new employees with a hire date of April 2 or later (which means health insurance coverage begins after May
31), shall be allowed to participate in the lower deductible insurance plan for the next coverage year even
though they may not have time to complete qualifying Wellness activities. Employee must participate in the
Wellness program, which begins each August, to continue to qualify for the lower deductible health insurance
plan.
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10. Authorize a $.50 per hour pay increase for Roland Trudel, Custodian, to be effective
September 11, 2022
11. Approve a $.50 per hour pay increase for Brian Barker, Maintenance, to be effective
September 11, 2022
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